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EAVS incorporates the new wireless 
presentation and collaboration system from 
Vivitek. 
 

In order to optimize meetings and school courses, EAVS went to look for a wireless 

presentation system, both discreet and efficient. So the new system NovoPro from 

Vivitek is now joining the large AV solutions of EAVS family.  
 

For 13 years now, EAVS offers global audiovisual solutions for professionals, in different market such 
as: residential, corporate, broadcast, video surveillance, education, medical, digital signage, etc. 
In order to offer even more innovative products, EAVS is now proud to count Vivitek as a new supplier. 
 
Who is Vivitek?  
 
Taiwanese display and digital projection manufacturer, it offers high quality products respectful of the 
environment. Founded in 2010, the group’s plants are labeled with the “Green Factories” label. And 
today, in addition of its projector’s range, Vivitek offers a new presentation system: the NovoPro range.  
 
Novopro’s range: 
 
Actually, this range is a wireless presentation and collaboration system, a modern design to make 
meetings and school courses more interactive. It work also with the Launcher box that plugs directly 
on computers. 
 
So the NovoPro range offers two complementary products: the presentation system and the Launcher 
box. Thus, the system that plug directly to a screen allows people who have the Launcher box to 
instantly participate without having to go through the installation of a special software.  
This range is adapted to operating systems such as: Windows, Mac PC and Chromebook, but also to 
smartphones using Android and iOS. 
 

If you need more information, please contact Deborah Cresson: +33 1 78 68 61 93 – E-mail: d.cresson@eavs-

groupe.com 

EAVS Group supplies global solutions of AV Equipment to professional and commercial companies. EAVS is a French company 

which offers equipment from all around the world. Its suppliers are selected rigorously and based on their expertise. 


